SOVIET SCIENTIST ASSESSES FUTURE
OF WORLD FISHERIES
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STOP MARINE POLLUTION AT SOURCES,
FAO CONFERENCE RECOMMENDS
basi c research, t he substances to be monitored' the samplin?procedures and ~he analyses of p ollut a nt s .'

The only effective way to control pollution
)fthe environment is to strike at the sources,
;l.greed scientists at an F AO conference in
orne in Dec. 1970. The 415 environmen;alists recommended ways to maintain the
1V 0rld "in a state in which man can thrive and
~v olve. "

Exploratory Survey Urged
To facilitat e establishment of a global
monitoring program, the conference urged a
prompt preliminary exploratory survey by
international cooperation to evaluate ocean
pollution.

The conference recognized "the urgent
1eed for a coordinated approach to marine
:)Qllution control" because this pollution was
':: aused by agents from the atmosphere and
':he land, through river discharges, and by
dumping and other direct contamination of
oceans.

The survey's aim would be to "establish
the leve l s of various substances--natural and
artificially intr oduced - -in the water column,
together with their accumulation in the plankton, the benthos (plants and animals at the
bottom of the sea), the fish and the sediments."
The coastal zone should receive special attention.

Local Action
Pollution can be countered at the source
in most cases by" applying restraint, by local
action under national jurisdiction, so as to
restrict releases to levels and methods accepted as potentially harmless."

The survey should relate to existing and
proposed systems for monitoring terrestrial
environment and the atmosphere.

The possibility of recycling wastes in some
instances was seen as a solution. The conference rec ommended that "r e sea r chon
was te -recycling techniques in industry should
be encouraged as widely as possible."

"Cooperation among the in t ern a t ion a I
agencies responsible for monitoring all three
of these components of the biosphere is essential." the conference said. "Their monitoring systems must be developed in close
coordination so as to provide the maximum
information and understanding through collaboration. "

3 10bal Monitoring Needed
A global system for marine pollution mon.t oring received major attention. The first
)bjective, the conference agreed, must be to
)rovide data and information on the state and
,re nds of ocean pollution. The purpose is to
'acilitate management measures and their

Off-Shore Dumping
Deliberate off-shore dumping in the high
seas poses problems: It pollutes. It may
produce physical (handling) problems and
even dangers to fishermen. It may create
international problems if done "extra-territorially. "

~ nforcement.

As a first step, existing national monitorng programs, particularly in areas with a
isk of heavy pollution, should be encouraged
to cooperate in pilot regional monitoring exe rcises. These should be similar to those
now being organized by International Council
for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) for North
and Baltic Seas.

The conference u r g e d that "deliberate
dumping of toxic wastes on rec ogniz ed f ishing and other shallow grounds be prohibited."
It noted the accumulation of mercury by
aquatic organisms "and the tragic consequences of mercury p ollution to human health,
p a rticul arly as exemplified by the so-called
'Minimate disease' in Japan. Moreover. becaus e of the h a z a rd s of mercury poisoning
and the banning of contaminated fish. the
fishing indust ry i n many parts of the world
h a s suffere d seve r e economic losses."

A conference resolution s tat e d: "Such
regional projects will provide the world with
experience both in necessary techniques and
in management of monitoring. They will at
the same time facilitate contacts between t he
relevant labor atories regarding the essential
43
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To anh\,.;lpat manls impact n oral r
Dr. Johannes said, mu h more study
environmental tol ranees 0 the organls
comprising coral ree
mmumhes is ne
Investlgations of corals hav sho n t at t
animals are very important.
h n th
ar
killed, other reef fauna oon migrate r dl •
ThiS dooms the r e .
Urges

urveys

He urged surveys of reef resources, particularly near populated areas, "~ust as e
do with terrestrial communities.' He said
economists, biologists, and geologists should
be involved in the surveys - -because 'the
courtrooms of societies that respect money

I'
tme since 1848, the orld's
catch declined in 1888 The FAO
Fishery Statistics for 1989 (pub) gives 1989 world catch as 83 1
ic tons; it was 84 3 million tons

The strongest decline was in marine -fish
from 50 million tons in 1968 to 48.6
iQjIo.Iu.I.IJ'" in 1969.
Actual landings, however,
lil!it.cl:ineid less from47.9 million tons to 47.2
The main reason appears to be lower
production in some major industrial fisheries
caused by a decrease of about 1.6 million tons
in anchoveta catch, and about 1 million tons
in Atlantic herring catch.

,.. I.: .....CI":·

The Leaders
Olthe 3 nations with catches above 5 million tons, only the Soviet catch increased (6.1
to6.5 million-tons); Peru's declined from 10.5
t09.2million; Japan's from 8.7 to 8.6 million.
u.S. catch increased from 2.4 to 2.5 million tons; U.S. won 5th place from orway
(down from 2.8 to 2.5 million tons).

Amongthe "one-million-ton fishing counries", South Africa dropped from 2.2 to 2.13
1~U.I'.U",,,tons; mdiarose from 1.53 tol.61 miltons; Canada fell from 1.5 to 1 41 million
iDenmarkslippedfrom1.47to 1.28 miltons; Thailand moved up from 1 09 to 1.27
~u. ....... "',, tons, Indonesia increased from 1.16
1.21 million tonsi U.K. went up from 1.04
01.08 million tOllS; and Chile declined from
38 to 1 08 million tons.
The "one-million-ton fishing countries"
account for about 60" of world catch: 37.7
llion tons ('Fishing ews', Dec 18J24,
1870 )

An international exhib 110n on the
loi ation of the oceans will be held in Bord a ,
southern France, arch 9-14 A he copt r
shuttle will transport visitors from airport
to exhibit center

The program includes the s e subj cts:
Exploitation of Ocean Resources
Industrial Development of the Continental
Shelf
Exploration of the arlne Environm nt
Possiblities of Exploiting Ocean D pth
Industrial Development of the eacoast
Marketing MUlDe Products and D v loping Marine Cultivation
Analyzing and Forecasting EnVlronm ntal
Conditions

WORLD FISHI G
HI ITO,.., ...
IN DUBLI MARCH 24Dublin, Ireland, is hosting the 5th bl nmal
World Fishing Exhibltion, formerly h Id 10
London, during March 24-30 The sponsor
say 15 or 16 countries will be represent d.
Concurrent with the exhibit of D)any ngin s
will be a display of flsh and flah produ ts at
new British rail terminal at Dun Laoghair ,
not far from. main exhibition

FI H
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Villagers in Java, Indonesia, set fish in communal fish pond.
(FAO photo: D.G.O. Davies)
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::\1 A 1S pI'
kata -ba d
k10g
off \
m1d1969 Inc1d nt Too

25,000 Cas s C

The 25 , 000 ase con lscat
worth US 280,000--about 14
Jap
k10g crab quota 0 w st rn Kam hatka
U R-Japan K10g Cr
Agr

***
LAU 'CH TER.· TRA
ATED TRAl SPO RT
A 3,000 -gross-ton st r n t ra\ ler (IKa yang') and a 1, 650-ton refrig rat d t r a n s por t
IChilbosan l TO . 3 ' ordered by Kor yo Fi s h m g
Co. of S. Korea were launched at Hay askik an
Shipyard in Xagasakl .
Another 1,6 50 - t on c arri e r, 'Chilbosan ~ o.
51, is be ing built at a K orean shipyard 10
Pusan.
The 3,000 - ton 'Takyang' was launched a t
Hayashikane S hip Y a r d in Shimonosekl for
Koryo.

In t h pa t, oth r Japan 5 f rm::; at t e mpt d t o \\ ork out a 1mllar plan . Th y
w r unsucc s fu l becaus th fishmg area In
north r n par t of Ba) of B n al IS narrow,
and shrimp season is closed for 6 month s .
Th p ak s e ason 1S during th \'int r ram s .
('Shin uisan okuho')

***

d

MECHAl I AL TU 1
PERFE TED FOR

JAPAl (Contd.):

GEA
~M lERCIAL U E

SHRIMP TEAM VISITS THAILAND & INDIA
An 8 -man J a pan e s e "shrimp mission"
isited Thailand and India for 2 weeks in
ov.1970. It was sent by the Japanese Fishry Products Importers Assoc.
The team conf rred with government and
industry leader on: (1) possibilities of developing new shrimp grounds; (2) use of small
hrimp and crayfish; (3) more Japanese help
in improving quality; (4) establishing export
nspection system; (5) measures to reduce
apanese import costs (such as ocean
freight); and (6) more cooperation by Thailand and India.

The mechanical skipjack -tuna pIs,
veloped by Suzuki Ironworks,hav
n
tablished as practical labor-saving d VlC s.
On Nov. 28, 1970, 10 umts w I' lnstall d
aboard skipjack vess Is and 40 mol' w111 b
installed. The Flsheri sAg ncy supports th
new gear.
Commercial Use
The manufacturer has named th d VI
"Roback K -70". It is the only one r ady to b
used commercially. S veral similar d VIC S
are being developed in Japan. The g arls ffectiveness in southern wat rs will b watch d
closely. ('Suisan Keizai Shimhun', D c. 7, 197 J

Earlier Mission
Prototype Modified
Earlier in 1970, Japan had agreed to sell
20 ref rig era ted trucks, w 0 r t h about
US$278,OOO,toThailandtohelp solve the land
transportation problem. In 1969, Japanese
technicians were sent to Thailand and India
on a 3 -month training program to help improve shrimp quality.

The maJor problem encount r >d wlth th
first gear was that the t nsil str ngth of th
bamboo poles proved uneven. This caus d
fish to fall off hook. Suzuki will manufactur
an improved gear. It will also study us> of
glass rods to obtain uniform str ngth.

Japan Seeks Larger Supply
The Japanese hope that new shrimp grounds
can b developed in India and other southeast
sian countries . These would supply Japan
'ith shrimp she will need in the future.
'Nihon Suisan Shimbun ' , Nov. 6, 1970.)
~,

**

P '\1\l"ESE ATE LESS FISHERY
RODUCTS IN 1969
Annualper-capita consumption of fish and
hellfish in Japan in 1969 WPS 30.7 kilograms
67 .5 pounds), down 50/0 from the 32.4 kilorams (71.3 pounds) in 1968. This was relorted by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry.
First Drop in Decade
From 1960-1968, per capita consumption
mcreased steadily. The 1969 declme was the
first in 10 years. ('Suisan Tsushin',
ov.
10, 1970.)

***
JAPAN PROTESTS .S. BA.l.~ O.T
IMPORTI G WHALE PRODUCT
The U.S. placement of eight sp ci s of
whales on the endangered speci s list- -thus
barring imports of their products--has stunned the J apane se whaling industry.
In 1969, Japan exported to th U . . 2.4
million worth of whal meat and 0l1. This mcluded 8,700 tons of sp rm -\ hale Oll, 87 0 of
Japanls exports of that product. Th U . .
action will put sperm -whal oil in short suppl
in the U.S. and create a surplus in Japan d spite growing domestic demand for it.
Japan Protests
In late" ov. 1970, Japan reportedly protested to U. . tate D partment. Sh claIm d
U.S. achon was unjust and urg d r"moval from
endangered list of sp cies whos lncluslon
would hurt Japanese industry. (I Ul an Tsushin', D c. 4; I uisan Keizai h robun', o.
27, 1970.)

*' * *
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JAPAN (Contd.):
JAPANESE-PHILIPPINE SHRIMP VENTURE
To increase shrimp purchases from the
Philippines, the Nichiro Fishing Co. recently
established South Sea Fisheries Research Inc.
in partnership with Ramos Co., a local Philippine firm. Ramos contributed 70% and Nichiro
30% of the $33,000. A small cold -storage plant
was leased at Bacolod, Negros Island, and
began operations Dec. 1, 1970.
Japanese Purchases Rise
Though shrimp is abundant off the Philippines, much is consumed locally and little is
left for export to Japan. In Feb. 1970, to stimulate exports and earn hard currency, the
Philippines lowered the exchange rate from
3.9pesosto6pesosper US$1. This benefited
Japanese firms, which began to buy more
shrimp.
In1969, Japan had imported from the Philippines around 100 metric tons of frozen
shrimp; by the end of October 1970, imports
had increased to 230 tons. Nichiro purchased
only about 30 tons, but the joint venture is
paving the way toward larger purchases.
(!Suisan Keizai Shimbun!, Dec. 4, 1970 .)
NMFS Comment
Comment by NMFS Division of Foreign
Fisheries:
The Japanese began to show an interest in
Philippine shrimp in late 1968 when it became
obvious that domestic demand would exceed
supplies in the coming years . In Oct. 1968,
the Government subsidized 75% of I-month
trip of 8-man !!shrimp survey team,!' organized by Japanese Association of Importers of
Marine Products, through Southeast Asia; the
Philippines was included. Findings were published in Dec. 1968: Japanese traders were
warned that quality of shrimp imports from
Philippines might be below standard. Shrimp
dealers are concentrated in Manila--but
shrimp are landed in other ports and transferred to Manila with considerable delay. Supplies were limited and high priced.

In 1969, th Philippines caught about 53,10
metric tons of shrimp (29,600 tons were fresr
water species) . This was only 10% abovp 196d
when 49,000 tons of marine and fr .sh-wat
shrimp wpre land d.
,~

**

PLA S JOIL T FISH! G VEl. TURE
IN GAMBIA
The fishing firm, L'ichiro, and trading fir
Marubeni !ida, have agreed with Gambia
Government and local firms to form a joi t
fishing and processing venture in Gambia i
Jan. 1971.
Capitalization is US$240,000:
Marubeni Uda, 370;0; 1 Tichiro 35%; Gambia 10%;
and local private interests 180;0.
The Plans
The company will fish for tuna and shrimp,
and process and freeze fish . The Japanese
partners were requested to construct a 500ton cold storage plant by ':\Iay 1971 and to
provide trawlers.
Crayfish will be harvested with canoes
and nets, processed, and exported mainly to
France - -but alsoto other European countries.
(!Suisan Tsushin!, Dec. 8, 1970.)

***
SURVEY COSTA RICA &
NICARAGUA T FISHERIE
Two experts of the Japanese Fisherie
Agency surveyed Costa Rican and Nicaraguat
fisheries throughout Nov. 1970. Costa Rica
and Nicaragua had requested the surveys t
promote their fisheries.
Intere sted In Skipj ack
The team studied the fisheries, including
only skipjack among the tunas. It will determine the feasibility of Japanese fishery cooperation. The agency is especially interested in skipjack resource; Costa Rica and
Nicaragua want to develop it because U.S. tuna
packers import much raw skipjack. (!Katsuomaguro Tsushin!, Nov. 13, 1970.)

***
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SOUTH KOREA
r

PLANS TO QUADRUPLE
OYSTER PRODUCTION

cultur e at rate of 350/0 a year to meet growing
demand at home and abroad.

The Republic of Korea (ROK) Fisheries
Office will spend about 2.6 billion won (US$9.4
million) in a 6 -year period to quadruple oyste r production. Oyster culture off southern
::: oast will be improved with funds from ROK,
local governments, and private interests.

Toincrease production, 10,000 cho (1 cho
equals 2.45 acres) will be developed off southern coast during 6 -year period.

Annual Allocations

A freezing plant of 600-ton capacity and
a cold storage of 150-ton capacity were
scheduled to be built in 1970 for 50 million
won ( $ 187,000).

Annual allocations: 1970: 300millionwon
($1.1 million); 1971: 488 million won ($1.8
million); 1972: 488 million won ($1.8 million);
1973: 300 million won ($1.1 million), 1974:
677 million won($2.5 million); 1975: 300 million won ($1.1 million). Total: 2,553 million
won ($9.4 million).
350/0 Rise Yearly Needed
The Director General of Korean Fisheries
Agency emphasized need to increase oyster

1970 Construction

1976 Oyster Output
ROK's oyster production in 1976 would
total24,OOOmetric tons, of which 14,000 metric tons would be exported: 10,000 tons fresh,
2,000 tons frozen, and 2,000 tons canned.
('Suisan Tsushin')

Sanyung Frozen Sea Food Co. in Pusan, S. Korea. FAO reports that fishing industry provides about 85% of annual protein needs of
people--and is a major source of foreign exchange.
(FAO photo)
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The orwegian factory ship I orglobal ' ,
with 12 purse sein rs, is fishing ast of anary Islands. Th v 55 15 plan to r turn to
orway in summer 1971.
The • orglobal has a 24 -hour maximum
production capacity of 3,000 tons of raw materia1. Raw material stol'ag capaclty quaIs
40 hours of continuous operation. Th(' p llet
storage facilities canhold about 10,000 m tric tons; fish-oil storage capacity is abo It
2,400 tons.

. . I (mands

Independent of Ports
The vessel can load and unload supphes in
the open sea and so is ind pendent of ports.
The crew numbers 60.
Operating conditions and availability of
fish will be decisive factor in determining how
long to fish.

UNITED KINGDOM

The vessel is seeking hors -macker 1.

E\\ FI:::>H-IA.l:II:.:LI GH

HED(;LED

ULATIO

OR 1973

Its Owners.
Flsh-lab ling l' gulahon originally lat d
for th U.K. in 1970 will not be put into eff ct
until 1973.

The Torglobal, 26,500 deadw ight tons, is
owned by Sigurd Herlofsen and Co., Oslo, and
7 fishing-boat owners from • Torth ~ Torway.
('Fiskaren ' , TOV. 19, 1970.)
~
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R quir m nts for almon and tuna are 01
sp ihcint r stto . . export rs. Thefi h
mus t b "appropriately d sianated" accordin
to sp ~ci s. Only Thunnus and l'eothunnus will
qualify for labeling as tuna.
her species
will have to be named sp cifically: albacore
tuna, skipjack tuna, and bonito tuna .

>

kj;t
DENMARK
FAROE ISLAND FISHERY EXPORTS
INCREASED 53% DURI G 1970

Labeling Salmon

Final figures on 1970 Faroese fishery exports were expected to set a record. During
the first 9 months, the value of exports was
$22.8 million--more than 53% above $14.8
million during 1969period. Over 950/0 of these
exports were products bought mostly by Italy
(saltfish) and the U.S. (frozen fish) .

imilarly, onl)almo salar will quahfy
for straight salmon labeling. Other species
will have to be designat d as cherry salmon,
pink salmon, chinook salmon, sockeye salmon,
or as otherwise specified .
The U.S. Embassy in London is looking
into the labeling provisions under the Fish
and l\Ieat Spreadable Products Regulations
1968 to see how these will affect U. S. exports
of flaked and chopped salmon and tuna . ( . S.
Embassy, London, Dec . 21, 1970 . )

U.S. Agents
To increase exports to North American
market, the Faroese Fish Export Central in
Thorshavn, "F6roya Fiskas6Ia," is coopera52
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WEST GERMANY

USSR

WEST GERMANS DEBATE IMPORT OF
HERRING FROM EAST EUROPE

FISHERMEN CLAIM SOVIET-BUILT STERN
FACTORY TRAWLERS ARE DEFECTIVE

Herring imports from eastern Europe are
j ividing the W. German fishing industry.
Pr ocessors want cheaper imports, but fishertnen' s associations complain about unfair
:! ompetition. The "war" was being fought in
:>re ss releases, reported the fishing journal
iAllgemeine Fischwirtschaftszeitung' on Oct.
~, 1970.

A new series of trawlers specially designed and built in the Soviet Union for tropical
and Antarctic seas is totally inadequate to its
task, according to a recent article in 'Pravda '.
The article was sparked by a letter from three
crew members of the new trawler 'Pioner
Latvii '. They complained that on a short trip
it was impossible to attain the planned catch
quota. They criticized the official who ordered mass production of the series. The design did not correspond to modern requirements and the e quipm ent was defective, they
charged.

The Processors' Association claims it is
: mpossible to operate with herrin~ prices up
:3.S much as 15-20%. It criticizes protective
measures" that make it impossible to import
"good and cheap herring" from East Europe.
Only by "mixed" prices - -prices reflecting
cheap E. European herring and more expensive domestic herring- -will herring consumption in W. Germany remain high.
Alarm About More Imports
The Fishermen's Association provides
about half the raw herring needed by German
Ptrocessors each year . It complains about
'dumping prices" of Eastern imports. These
prevent normal planning. Increases in imports at much low prices might even endanger
indu stry 's profitability.
The journal noted that herring imports
from East Europe were substandard quality by
West German standards. It warned against
oxcessive reliance on "East Bloc" imports
that were sensitive to political deve lopments.
, his referred to Soviet pressure on Iceland
i n early 1950s, when former refused to buy
he rring because Iceland had joined NATO;
this almost collapsed the entire Icelandic industry .
The W. German industry obtains about 30%
of its annual herring catch from Georges Bank
(in 1969, 72,000 metric tons of 253,000 tons
c aught in ICNAF area). If E. European imports
depres s herring price, it may become prohibitive for W. Germany to fish so far away.
Its attention might turn then to North Sea
grounds, especially if resources there improve .

The Charges
The design was presented by the Leningrad firm, MORPROMSUD, which "tried to
stuff heavy, untested, and poorly assembled
equipment into the hull of an old design." The
vessel was put into mass production despite
considerable expense , bother, and disputes.
The cost overruns on the Pioner Latvii and
her successors, 'Volzhanin' and 'Sakelkhard'
ran to 50% of original es tim ates.
Defects
The automatic equipment does not correspond to deSigners 1 concepts, fishermen IS requirements, nor to Soviet technical standards.
The designers under P. Tkachev created an
automated, self-refrigerating unit. No specialized enterprise was brought in when these
refrigeration units were designed. The Ministry of Shipbuilding entrusted job to Blac k
Sea shipbuilders. They installed units into 3
vessels without tests. "The refrigerators do
not freeze the fish . . . they heat them, " c omplained Pravda.
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Bags of fish meal stacked outside Peruvian factory.

(FAO)

LATIN AMERICA
PERU

(1) Total tonnage

of landed anchovy has

increased every year since 1962 -63 by aver-

FISHMEAL OUTPUT ROSE

age volume of over 700,000 tons. Annual inPeru produced a record 2.3 million short

creases ranged from 200,000 to 1,800,000

tons of fishmeal inyear ending Sept. 30, 1970.

tons.

This was increase of 437,000 tons, 230/0, over
s ame period 1968 -69.

(2) The average meal extraction has been

The increase reflected large improvement

erratic within a range of 17 to 21%.

To a

tn average meal extraction rate and expan-

large extent, the extraction rate is subject

sion of total catch by 6% to record 11. 7 mil-

to seasonal variations in uncontrollable fish-

Lion tons.

ing conditions.

1969-70 Exports Down
(3) Upgrading of fish -processing equipExports in 1969-70, just over 2 million

ment to include evaporators for recovery of

tons, were down 7%. The volume was equi-

fish solubles could, potentially, increase

valent to 125 million bushels of soybean pro-

overall ext r act ion rate by at

te in, 9 million fewer than in 1968 -69. Most

I e as t

10%.

of reduction was reflected in smaller movement to U.S.

(4) In 1969, the Peruvian industry added
75 new catcher boats. An even larger num-

Fishmeal Production & Exports

ber was being adde d i n 1970.

Year
e ginning
Oct. 1

Fish
Catch

Extraction Fishmeal Fishmeal Residual
Rate
Prod.
Exports

(5) Assuming no substantial reduction in

Million
Short Tons

Percent

8.3
8.8
g.O
10.8
11.0
11. 7
12.0

18.6
18.5
17.7
21.0
17.1
19.8
19.5

1 9 64-65
9 65-66
966-67
9 67-68
9 68-69
969-70
970-71~/

(Million Short Tons)
1. 55
1. 63
1.59
2.27
1. 88
2.32
2.34

1. 57
1. 30
1.55
2.11
2.28
2.03

1971 year-class of anchovies, it seems likely

- .02
+.33
+.04
+.16
- . 30
+.29

that 1970-71 catch will increase somewhat.
The widely varying extraction rate may be
estimated at slightly above average rat e s of
last 3 years.

J ProJected.

So production might approxi-

mate last season's record volume.

These data come from' Foreign Agricul-

(6) Available exports, including stocks,

ture' , published by U.S. Department of Agr-

will rise--perhaps near 2.7 million tons, or

culture, Dec. 21, 1970.

270,000 above year earlier.
Magazine's Assessment of 1970 -71 Outcome

Estimated in-

crease in supplies would be equivalent to
about 18 million

Although it is early to attempt assessment

protein.

of final 1970-71 outcome, the magazine cautions, it makes these observations:

55

bushels of

soybean

